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Necrotizing Enterocolitis in Preterm InfantsTo the Editor,
We read with interest the recent review article by Yue-Feng
Li et al 1, describing the correlation between the gastric
emptying, gastric residuals, and feeding intolerance in very
low birth weight (VLBW) infants. They speculated that the
routine practice of checking gastric residuals prior to
enteral bolus feeding in VLBW infants was a potentially
unnecessary procedure and might be harmful. Therefore,
they proposed a feeding algorithm for preterm infants, and
randomized studies are currently underway to evaluate
their presumption.1
We are expecting the results of their studies and hope
that these could clarify the effect of not performing routine
evaluation of gastric residuals prior to enteral bolus feeding
in VLBW infants. However, we have two concerns with their
feeding algorithm.
Firstly, we are concerned about the pathway in the al-
gorithm in which a preterm infant has the abnormal
abdominal finding (including abdominal distension/emesis/
discoloration/tenderness) but without the radiographic
finding (including gasless/pneumatosis/fixed dilated
loops/ileus/free air). They intend to evaluate the feeding
tolerance by observing the abdominal findings instead of
evaluating the gastric residuals. They define feeding
intolerance as having abnormal abdominal findings. How-
ever, the abdominal findings, including abdominal disten-
sion and emesis, are the most typical initial signs and
symptoms of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) in a preterm
infant.2 Symptoms may progress rapidly, often within
hours, from subtle signs to abdominal discoloration, in-
testinal perforation, and peritonitis. Early radiographic
findings that should raise the suspicion of NEC include
gasless abdomen, dilated bowel loops, and fixed dilated
bowel loops on repeated examination. The diagnostic
findings are a pneumatosis intestinalis, portal venous gas,
or both. Indeed, we wonder whether there may be a pre-
term infant who has the abdominal findings described in
the algorithm but without the above mentionedhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pedneo.2014.10.005
1875-9572/Copyright ª 2014, Taiwan Pediatric Association. Published bradiographic findings. To resume feeding to preterm in-
fants with these abnormal abdominal findings just because
of the presumption of negative radiographic findings
without considering the other physical conditions including
vital signs and other laboratory data (especially white
blood cell and platelet counts) is an inappropriate policy
that may render the infants to high risk of advanced NEC.
Severe NEC requiring surgical intervention can develop in
infants even though pneumatosis intestinalis or portal gas
has not been detected on the radiograph. These infants
may only have abdominal distention without pneumatosis
intestinalis.3
Secondly, it is necessary to consider the preterm infants
to have feeding intolerance if they present with abnormal
abdominal findings, characteristic radiographic findings,
and >50% of previous feeding volume or bilious/blood
gastric residuals and to treat them as NEC in their algo-
rithm. However, the algorithm did not cover how to manage
infants with feeding intolerance, defined by the authors as
having abnormal abdominal findings, who have neither
>50% of previous feeding volume nor bilious or blood gastric
residuals. Previous studies reported by Mihatsch et al, Cobb
et al, and Bertino et al did not reach a consensus on the
cut-off values of gastric residuals volume or on the color of
gastric residuals as diagnostic criteria for NEC.
Due to the fulminant nature of NEC, it is necessary to be
meticulous in implementing an enteral feeding strategy as
described in the proposed feeding algorithm for preterm
infants.
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